
~t,nd 

that 
and 
that I:'> i:-:{)BH-:ric 
Su bsequr!ntJy (~rahiler : ll. ,,' '/ 
.;lc:id~ are idl~nLiL'.J.i lw a study nf 
pnJtlucb and al~o ,/ tht;\ r~Jt "J:f d 
(f{.l.),l)1OlHl, l>lf!!~ .~'nc·" CHii).~.: ~9::;::, 
tnt!. ja/J{l;(\ 1921, 25t r~~t4), ah>to :lgrc8 
identical with oleic ;icid, 

,1;.<;1.)\ d;lim~~d to 
of 4 per cent. of "dd . :1t 
r893, [ii) , ·ill, .j,x7), nndc! f1 mort; 
fatty acids separat(!d by Reimer :1l1r1 Wlll'j; 

;~tH! r ,:~id~it~on 
1 ~.( tL'l :'If r )J::('L"'I 

(Z'l.m. 
J,cld l~ 

of analysis and melting points of the "ster and ami,;.:;, Citme to 
the Gonclusion that the "ciel of is '.'.", acid 
(0'4 per eel'lL). An:hlmtt {I S(7/. bid., Ii. It/unci :\,; 
much as 1'6 per cent. of mixed ",,,,·h:<1,,· and ~;"", .. ,.,:, the oil 
from Indian seed. Hehnenmd ,"''Htchcl!, W"lkcl' and \r.; '1,,:, :"'l have 
proved the presence of linolenic acid isol::d;ing the )".\ ,;"·"dd,,. 

In 1922 Raymond (loc. tit.) distilled 5 kilos of frec, adds Iron'! II 

sample of Indian rape oil at a pr'"ssure of 14 mm. in :J. curr(lr! t of carbon 
dioxide and was able to prove th~, presence. of ste;)rk. and palmitic 



acids together with erucic and oleic acids. The presence of still more 
unsaturated acids was but only small amounts of insoluble 
hexa-and tdrabromides could be holated, indicating the probable 
prescncc "f and ,,g'y·lin,)lic acids (Takanasi, f. Tokio Chem . 
. Soc., 1<), 2 :I.ll, the same year Toyama (loe. cit,) examined 
the bw.l a of oil and gave the erucic acid 

V\lith o1eic~ 
brominatioll. 

acids less than' 2 per cent., together 
linolenic acius, as proved by oxidation and 

AN'\;,YTtC,\1 CONSTAJS'],S, 

The wilc,1c of the nil used in om cxperime;]ts was obtained by 
crushing Calcutta seeds '.lac. ilifPlIS in an iron ghanni and was refined 
by alkali tn;att1l('nt. pounds of seed were used and were 
mixed with (0 The yield of oil vIas 18-75 Ibs. or 
:;8 per cent. [lsed for y,;as ,0 per cent. aqueous 
sodium hydroxidt.: in excess of the amount required to neutralise 
the free fatty a<:;(b. rCIJlovaJ of the soap, the oil was washed 
repeatedly with :)'Jiling water, heated to 110° and finally clarified by 
treatment at 70° with freshly ignited fuller's earth, 

The ,,,1,;]),1;, ,;1 d,,(a for thi~ oii are given ill Table I, in addition 
to valmos given hy (;rirnmC' (/'-:!";-((/rIJ"l' C(>)}t/mHiu" to Fats and Oils 

dIS'S 
15-5 

AI.1thoritv 
Vurie-ty 

nt. calc. to 20ti 

Ad d vnltli!l _ .. 
,saponlfi,:;-;.tion value 
Iodine val ue 
Ac~tvl value ... 
Uns-ap on i fi II. ble 

matter 

Ht;.hner valUE-
#D calc. to 20° 
Titre 
Iodine va.l uc 
Mean molect11~'; 

\V(~~hi;Jrect _ .. 
(6) Indirect .,-

i)::I.rnle 
Indinn 
tVapus 

0-9147 

1-4728 
l-S 

172'4 
91'6 Winkler 

3[ 

U4'$ 
['4640 
20'0 
93'4 

319'5 
316-5 

TABLE L 

1'4702-1'4739 : 
1-4-13'2 
170-178 
94-1Q2 

l4'7 

0'5-1'0 

lil-3-.180-1 
95'3·104'6 

Fatty Acids. 
95-1 I 94'1-94-8 

H637 I 1'4625-1-4647 
12-13 

I 99-103 10.1-107 

303-2 I 309'8-320' 2 

I 
~-

Crosslev 
and' 

Le Sueur 

0-9146 

1-4727 
3'8 

167'7 
97-7 

95'6 
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illl" t:,tcr~ nnd 

wa:-., !O~i':ld. t<~ he iJ"\). 

SF,!'ARATlO~'; OF SuLiP ,\:\1' LIQI'r!l .\( r: ','. 

It is welJ known that a Ch:;,lf ," :;'" ut "\llll',,tcd itnd ll,tlsatu· 
rated add~ by tbe l"ad·"alt·ethc,. dl"''; lJI,! \>,:cur wll(;!: ;;;ruck 
acid is present, ()Will~; to til" tad Ih,lt h',ld nUl,:,lk i, ' ':: ;1i~1) 
SOlllbk in ether. Twitchdl IN'!. hili!. (/tltl:" PilI ;", "uti) 
believed that hi~ modifi(,d 11,l'j q;; 1"'" '\~Ht. "lid'",) 
alcohol in place of \!tl.l:r <:onl<1 II<: pn:"'H:,' d VI'lWI" ;,dcl. 
As no data he'll""'.' on the .'! h .tln.hnJ. were 
<lI'ail;lhle, a prelimi~ary "\j""'i:::' I i wa, lllild .. with (jiH.' of fairly 
pure erucic acid, 11I('lIill;,; al .H" and with all iodine ,,, or il'O. 
100 ce. of 95 per cent. alcohol wen; llS"'! and T"; I" " directions 
followed. It WllS (ound th;\t o'! granl 01 til!: ;,dd II'.!!> obtained 
from the soluble lead salt ,md gr;illl fm:n Ih,: irHJlu!Jk salt. 
The solubility will be affected by [,'l'''':' '" of other k,a,! ~alts, 
but it is clear that emcic will be fou1\,1 with bnth the' ,,,did ,me! liquid 
acids, and that the larger proportiun will r:' 1m" dowll with tl\(! solid 
acids, i.e., from the insoluhle lead s.alts. \Ve hil',c heJ\\'CVCf u,,,,d thi~ 
method in order to obtain a partial ot :IF practically 
all the unsaturated acids with the , ('\'I>~::"\ of add will be 
found in the liquid acids and all the "lll;t';t',,: acid,; and milch of t.ht'; 
erucic acid in the solid acids. 

The refined oil was saponified with alcoh'"lk p, , : ,', the dry 
potassium soap extracted with ether hI remove '" ',' ,;,::",:L:" ll1atter 
and then decomposed with hydrochloric acid. A of 190 gram$ of 
mixed acids was used in eight lots of about :I.f grams each. The 
acids were dissolved in 750 ce. of 95 per cent. (by v(}lumc) alcohol, the 
solution heated to boiling and solution of 10'5 gram;; of lead acetate in 
250 ee. of 95 per cent. alcohol also heated to l,,):1ill", added. The 
mixture was kept at room·temperatur," IJn,r-lli:;H a;d then at 15° 
for four hours, when the precipitate was f<'l1l<)\·..:tl and washed with 



cold alcohol ulltii free from acid, ',- was dis:iolved in a 
litre of hot 95 per c.:nt. aicohc,i : per cent. oi acetic acid, 
cooled to l'! ,;' d II ~,-, ' ~nd thl,'>!1 four I~l/uf~ ,t j •• 511, the 
precipitate relnm,d, \\<\,Ld with 250 ce. of cold "jet,Lu] <tod decom. 
posed giving the soH:! a,':id1i. The liquid acid . ., uG(~ind decom. 
posing tllt' lead ~,,:b cflH:aiucd in the nr,t filtr;'Jte 10m, n,cies 1; 
those from the lead s:dt:; in t!l(: St<,;tlllU filtmte liquid 1 I. The 
weights ;ul(l ::", c,'; • d Ill(- tk"c lots of ;lcid~ an: 1;b,'ctl in Table II. 

TABLE I r. 

'~i.:hl" 

~,o!~rl r ... hlm0.! Lltp~H 1I 
lj'id~;;;:1 C:dc-'lln.t(:t1 1 --_ .. - .~,~ L '" 

Weight 10 gr:nm .. S;',} 'i'l'i., 2:;'1) !!JO lH!J 

Percentage ·It;·~ ~~.~ lS'~ 

Mean Moleculsu' WCI~l1t ~ ;1,11'0 ~~ns'() :ml)'3 316'H 3JH'4 

lode-int! Wt.!tH:' I;S- ! 1:~!i'U ~jK'il HS'4 D3'f; 

---"""~ .. -
The results ~h(,\\' thaI there 11':\, a l'-'H~ of less than one per cent. 

of fatty acid~ during th" 1'l'<){'C"" The ;,oEd acids have a high iodine 
value due to the large ,"" ,'I,::,,;" (,[ erucic acid carried down with the 
saturated acids. The incline \'altHo for pure erucic acid i~ 75, so that 
86'8 per cent. of the solid arid, (;(lnsish; of "'rude acid. The high iodine 
value of liquid acid~ I indica!!':s the )'1,".-('11<'(' of highly unsaturated acids 
sllch as lin(>lic or linolenic, and the rcbtively high molecular weight 
of liquid acids II points to tIlt' l'reSt!!lce of erucic acid in this fraction. 

EXAMINATJON OF LIQUID ACIDS, 

The method 01 exmninatioll was similar to that used by 
Iamies.on and Baughm~n .v. /~mer. Chcm. Soc., I92<:;, 42, 137:Z) 
In their study of the lIqUid aCIds from cotton-seed OIl. About 5 
grams of the total liquid acids were dissolved in roo cc. of dry ether 
and dry bromine added gradually at 0° until the colour persisted; 
after further cooling at 0" for five hours, the precipitate was removed to 
a tared filter paper, then washed with chilled ether, dried and weighed. 
The melting point was 178-179" corresponding with that for linolenic 

Calculated from the "'1l.1ue~J for tho solid and liql1id adds. 
II The neutralisa.tion cqui\'n.ll'nt~ were determined by saponification with excess. of alkoiW 

and back titration with standard :lcid, as direct titration gives high ~sults~ 



add h,\"k,',;;,;,k (Ill Th,: ethereal fiitrate was w;\shcd with "odium 
thi0St:1phc.t;: ,olution, :md the cd",:- removed. The r()~idt1e was 
warmed 01\ the watcr·b"lth with 100 CC, (,f light "'~''':'',:, boiliD(Yat 
40--60", but an :,lll;OUl1t (\f a pa~t)" matel ial )~ed 
l:l~cl\c,(,hc'd. could not he erocic add dibnlmick or llnolie 
:leid tetrabromidc ;\A Goth I;: ., ': 'ill W:I:"nl Jight petr()klll1l. The 
~amc residue was 011$0 t)!-'tai!~"d when the lm;m!natiup wa,; (':m·i.cdulit 
In th", :'\'~,';1,-" (If ::U:NIC aCid n,' '-"'1 ;mJ \\ t,MOll, 

(Tfdmi;ai /laurill"""(' "/ 2, Ill), The 
residue \,·n~ :emcn'{;d and its. I' L'LL 35'5~ 

In order t(l v'onei:,c' this residue in mOre detaii, 100 gr;J.Ins of 
freshly prepared liquid add::; were treated in the same mamwr, giving 
5'6 grams of hcxa),,'dnitl, .. insoluble in ether at 0" ami 2'5 grams of 
residue insoluble in watmlight petroleum. This time the.' '1' ,(;l'([ was 
colourless, melted at 1 75-r'"/7", contained 62'3 per c<:.:nt:(J£ bromine 
and after one crystallisation from b"lW'lH' melted ~,t I::<iC'"r:'ll ". (This 
gives ::t total of 2'9/ per Cl;Ut. of linolenic acid in the liquid acids). It 
is thus clear that the hexabromide is solnbh~ to a r:l:!'taill ~)(tclit in dry 
ether at 0° in the W(;"'I)(",' of erur.k acid dibn"llllide .mel the ('prlf'll!~ion 
was drawn tlmt iii the ('r::~il1,11 ""!" 1 ;",,"1:1 HI(> pmduct :r,·,,:(")'!(" in 
petroleum dher was a very impure ll('xai>romide <,;()ntl\illill~; ( ,,1",:r;1l.~, 
matter and perhap" oxidation pwduct:-. of highly llllsaiu!'lttcd acid!', ", 
the liquid acids had been left ill n dcsicc:ttor for ,,,,,mt: tinw before 
investigation, The 35'S per <;(:nt. of '""I";,,," was th~rd!)j"\, iakt!tl ::\>' 

being due to hexabromid<! and the "''''''ltti of hexubromklc l""-l'nl in 
the residue calculated. 

From the solution in light iH"f;<)h.,,, a portion ,jf thl!: litwlk acid 
tetrabromide wa~ obtained hy ,'" to 0" ,) ,:," The 
precipitate was collected on a go()ch crucible, washed, and 
weighed. It melted at 108-109" and ;tfter one 'T:-i"ri",Iti"lI, at 
II 2-' II 3", thus corresponding with the tetrabromich, which melts at 
Il3--II41'. After removal of the solvent from th(~ filtrate, the :,n '111ine· 
content of the residue was determined both by Cariu;!;' and Stcpanoff's 
method and was found to be 39·! per cent. The bromine \·""ll',)unds 
present are not only linolic acid tetrabromide and oleic acid dibromide, 
but also erucic acid dibromide; this complicates the calculation of the 
three constituents in the residue. 

For purposes of calculation the following equations have been 
used :-

(r) x + :Y + .(1+ a == 100 

(2) 75X + goy + 182Z + 274a '"' 100 I 

where 
(3) 338x + 282r + 280z + 278a 100 M 
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x :.::;:; per t,ent. oJ erucic acid in !iquid ~1.r:id:-.~ 

)' pl~r l'\;f11. of nlci,,: ai'id in liqu!(llwid.!'i. 

Iinoiic ,\,'i<1 ill 

[t would aiso be p'ossibk to calculate tilt: Cjuo.utities of erucic, 
oleic am! Jinolic <lcid~ from the weight of <1i and tctrabromides 
isolated, or from tht) brumillc-cuntent of this mixture. The results 
however) do not agree with those obt;dncd \\';"tt::n tbe iodine '1:alue is 
used as the basis of the calcnhtion. Tbi" is due t') slight experi-
mental errors in tbe not ver), process of isolating the bromides 
and as, owing to the: indirect of cakll)"tiL,!), ;t small error has a 
large intlu~nc:e oil the re:lI.llt, it has been considered advisable to use 
only the most .:asil)" determined constants, viz., the mean molecular 
weight and the iodine vClJUC. 

The three equations, I, :2 and,3, oul)" hoJd good if the following 
conditions are fulfilled :.~ 

1. No wturated acids are present in the liquid acids. The 
saturated acids usually present in liquid acids arc those of low 
molecular weight as [heir lead salls are more soluble in alcohol than 
are lead stearat." and palmitate, and their presence is indicated by the 
low mean molecular weight of th~ liquid acids. As erucic acid with 
a molecular weight: of 33g is present, it is not possible to detect acids 
of low molecuJ;1r weight hy determining the neutralisation \'alue. 

The results of the distilliLtion of the methyl esters obtained from 
the completely hardened uil (p. 41) indicate the absence of any 
appreciable amounts of esters derived from these acids. 

2. The absence of unsaturated acids which would yield 
tetrabromo- and hexabromohehenic acids on bromination. All that 
can be said is that tbere is no absolute proof of their absence, but as 
the linolenic acid hexabrornide and linolic acid tetrabromide were 
readily isolated with correct melting points the presence of highly 
unsaturated acids derived from behenic acid is unlikely. 

The results of examining the bromo-derivatives and of calculating 
the composition of the liquid acids are given in Table III, 

? 
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TABLE III, 

Mean mOlecular '\\"t"nght of mixC'fi 
IodIno v::t}ue of ill.l::.:<-xll;quit1 neids, 

Grams of acids taken for brCHHWD..titJil 

Grams of l1exabr0l111de crystals 
Grams insoluble Ie. Ught petrolel1.Lu 
Percentage 0; bromlllc jn tillS re::>ldl1(: 
Grams of hc~abromide in thiG l-esad .. 1C" .. 
Total grams of he;;.:abromidc 
Percentage of linolenic add (a) 
Grams of tetrabromide crystals 
Grams of mixed di- and tett'abromJde~." 
Percentage of bromine in above 
Percentage of erucic acid (::t:) 
Percentage of oleic aCld (1') ... 
Percentage of linolic a.cid (z) 

EXAMINATION OF SOLlIl i\CIDS. 

II 
(:"" 5'02ti 
:!S:> \!'20G 

:)-·1:'5 U'(l25 
;k;-fj :~S'5 

0'357 
:'l".1 ~l.:; 0'5(;;, 

:"I;E ·l'15 
0··:1,"'·1 0'515 
/-17 G'OD 
3D'1 3')'1 
:n',\ 
'37'5 
:~?·O 

The solid acids havc a high iodine vaInI..' (c!. Table II) due 
the presence of large amounts of erucic acid, but tllC value is less lh, 
that of pure erucic acid owing to thc presence of ~aturaled aei, 
among the solid acids. If it is assumed that the iudinc value 
entirely due to erucic acid then the percentage d erucic ~cicl in tJ 
solid acids is 87, or 100 grams of total mixed acids contain '10' 2 gran 
of erucic acid present in the solid acids and 1 {'O grams pre;;cnt in iI 
liquid acids, i.e., a total of 57"2 per cent. 

An attempt to separate the acids present in the solid adds 1 
conversion into methyl esters and fractional distillation did not yie 
satisfactory results, and it "vas found n10rc \ ot1\'j'nit'nt to :~cpar;1tc tl 
acids present in the completely hardened oil. 

Examination of the partially Pn'Cipilat"d Solid Adils.-Twi 
chell (/. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1921, 13, 840), in his paper on tl 
lead-salt-alcohol method of separating solid and liquid acicb, clain 
that, by adding lead acetate insufficient to precipitate the lee 
salts of all the saturated acids, a fractional precipitation occu 
and the lead salts of the acicjs of high molecular weight al 
preeipi tated first. U sing this method he succeeded in separatir. 
from the acids of ground-nut oilS per cent. of acids with a me" 
molecular weight of 317, that of arachidic acid being 312. As Ie. 
erucate is· more soluble in alcohol than lead Rtearate, attempts wei 
made to separate the saturated acids by partial precipitation. F( 
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this purpose I,OOO gram" of rape oi 1 acids were use a m lots of 100 

grams. b each experiment the volume of alcohol was 1000 ce. and 
the amount of le:ld acetate just sufficient to precipitate 5 grams 
of acid of mean molecular weight 340. 

Fl'Or;] the tob] lead salts so precipitated 50 grams of solid acids 
were obta:ncd with an iodine value of 49'0. It is thus clear that the 
separation is not complele, as this iodin~ value indicates the presence 
of 66 per cenl. of erucic acid in the solid acids. The acids so obtained 
were from 95 per cent. alcohol, and after four crystalli· 
sa.llons an acid with a 'dh1i, point 7rS-7S'oo and a mean molecular 
weight 01 355 was obtained. The methyl ester of this acid was 
prepared and melled at 53'5-54'0". The melting point found 
corresponds wilh tn,tt give'1 by Ponzio (J. Pi'. Chem., r893, [II] 48, 
487) who thought thal the ac:d was arachidic: but the equivalent of 
the "cid and the molecular weigilt of the methyl ester calculated from 
its saponification value are much higher than those required for 
arachidic acid. On further crystallisation the melting point of the 
acid rose to 75'2" and the molecular weight to 358, and on still further 
crystallisation a .small amount of an acid melting at 76-77'5° was 
obtained. These results point to the presence of an acid higher in 
the series than arachidic and in all probability lignoceric. 

HYDROGENATION OF RAPE OIL. 

The oil has been hydrogenated both for the purpose of obtaining 
the re.tractive index-iodine value curve (Sudborough and Watson, 
This jozw1Zal, 1922, 5, 47; 1924, 7, 8r) and also with the object of 
obtaining large quantities of completely reduced acid from which the 
methyl esters could be obtained and carefully fractionated in order to 
determine the percentages of the different acids present. 

When the refined oil was heated with a nickel-kieselguhr catalyst 
at 1800 in a hydrogen atmosphere under conditions exactly similar to 
those described in earlier papers (This journal, 1922,5, 62) it was found 
that even after four hours there was no reduction in the value of the 
refractive index, and the hydrogen escaping possessed a characteristic 
odour. After seven hours the iodine value had fallen by r 2 units only. 
The catalyst was then removed by filtration and the oil subjected to 
reduction with a fresh catalyst, and it was found that hydrogenation 
proceeded smoothly and the oil was completely hardened at the end of 
four hours. Apparently the refined oil contains small amounts of 
impurities, probably sulphur compounds, which poison the nickel
catalyst. Such compounds react with the nickel or volatilise with 
thl'! hydrogen and the oil after one treatment with nickel and separation 
of the catalyst can readily be hydrogenated when mixed with a second 
batoh of catalyst. 
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During the reduction small samples of the hardened oil were 
removed from time to time by means of a siphon, filtered and the 
iodine values determined by \Vinkler's method and the refractive 
indices with the aid of an Abbe refractomekr. The "alues obtained 
have already (Ibid., 1924, 7, 86) becn published and are givcn in Table 
IV, and the corresponding curve in Plate I(l. 

TABLE IV, 

RAPE OIL. 

Relati07t between Iodine Value aJ!tf Rc/ractjz" /mlrx. 
, 

No. of Iodme vahle i 71, ~o l~ or; calc:11Ilt~d 
sample Qbservt;.d : 1-4482 + (T. V.J 

I Winlde,r i X :W~, 4 

--1---·--···["---····----1--·· . --.-
Original 011 \ 91'S 1'4583: 1'4574 

K 

H 

L 

M 

A 

B 

N 

C 

D 

G 

I 
! 

83'3 

53'9 

34'9 

33'9 

17'7 

2'2 

1"6 

0'0 

]'4567 !'450':: 

1'4557 

1'4556 

1-4539 1'4542 

1'4529 

1'4515 1'45J7 

1'4513 1'4516 

1'4496 1'4500 

1'4485 1'4484 

1'4484 1'4484 

1'4482 

-2 

-3 

-7 

-2 

Selective Hydrog'e1tatio1t,-It has been shown by Moore, Richter 
and van Arsdel (l, bzd. Eng', Chem" 1917,9,451) that when a mixture 
of linolenic, linolic and oleic acids is hydrogenated, the two former 
acids are almost compl~tely reduced to oleic acid before appreciable 
amounts of stearic aCid are formed, It was thought that similar 
selective hydrogenation might occur when erucic acid is present and 
to test this hypothesis two partially hardened samples were examined, 

21' I gms. ,of t~e fa~ty ,aci?s from sample M (1. V, 60'6) gave 
13'3 gms. of solld a~ld~ with IOdme value 49'4, From this it may be 
calculated that the IOdme values of the total fatty acids al1d the liquid 
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fatty acids are 63'2 and 86' 5 respectively. Assuming that erucic and 
oleic are the only unsaturated acids present, the percentage of erucic 
acid in the solid acids is 65'5 and in the liquid acids 24. The total 
erucic acid present is consequently 50'5 per cent. of the total fatty acids, 
and the oleic acid 28 per cent. The amounts of these acids present 
in an oil formed by converting the linolic and linolenic acids of the 
original oil into oleic acid 1Nould be 57'0 and 36'7 so that in the sample 
under examination 32 per cent. of the oleic acid has been. reduced and 
only I z pcr cent., of the erucic 'lcid. 

Sample N (1. V. 33'9) gave 3'5 grams of liquid acids with iodine 
value 79'S from T 7'0 grams of total fatty acids with iodine value 35'4. 
From this it may OC calculated that, assuming the liquid acids to 
consist only of erucic and oleic acids, they contain 32 per cent. of oleic 
acid, a figure which agrees with the value deduced from the equivalent 
weight which was found to be 320. The iodine value of the solid 
acids is, by calculation, 24'8 corresponding with 33 per cent. of erucic 
acid. Hence the original fatty acids from this sample contained 
.to per cent. of erucic acid and 6'5 per cent. of oleic acid so that in. 
forming this sample from sample M, 77 per cent. of the oleic acid and 
only 21 per cent. of the erucic acid has been reduced. 

The above figures, although necessarily somewhat inaccurate 
owing to the indirect method of calculation employed, indicate fairly 
clearly that erucic acid is hydrogenated Jess. readily than oleic acid. 
It is intended to investigate this point in greater detail at an early 
date. 

Since the above work was carried out several other papers dealing 
with selective hydrogenation have appeared. These are summarised 
by Armstrong and Hilditch (Prot. Roy. Soc., 1919, (A), 108, 121) and 
indicate that selective hydrogenation is a very common occurrence. 

EXAMINATION OF ACID FROM COMPLETELY HARDENED RAPE OIL. 

400 grams of hardened oil with an iodine value of less than unity 
were hydrolysed with alcoholic potash; the alcohol was evaporated, 
the potash soaps dried and extracted with dry et!'er to remo~e 
unsaponifiable matter. The soap was decomposed WIth hydrochlonc 
acid and the liberated acids dried and converted into methyl esters 
by the Fischer-Speyer method using 4 per cent. of dry hydrogen chloride 
as catalyst. After removal of methyl. a]coho! in excess, the es~ers 
were extracted with ether and washed WIth sodIUm carbonate solutlOn. 
The ethereal solution was dried, the ether removed, the esters 
weighed and then subjected to fractional distillation under reduced 
pressm;e, nsing a Bruhl receiver. 



The results of the first distiilation are given in Table V and the 
results of a second fractionation in Table VI, As the pressun, varied 
during the redistillation of the various fractions obtained during the 
first distillation, it was considered inadvisable to mix any lractions 
and thus the number of fractions a(ter the second distillation was 18. 
For each fraction the following constants were determined titre 
of the esters; (b) saponification value; (e) molecular weight ester 
fraction from saponification value; (d) molecular weight Ol acids 
from c; (e) molecular weight of acids from direct neutralisation of the 
isolated acids; (l) titre of the acids; (g) meltillg point of the acids. 
All these values are given in Table VII. From the examination of 
the solid and liquid acids it is clear that the tllree main acid~ pr,,~el1t 
in the hardened oil will be behenic (by reduction of erucic), stearic 
and palmitic, together with a little lignoceric and jJc'rhap~ arachidic. 
Assuming that each fraction contaim; not more than two components 
it is possible to calculate its composition (rom :-

r. The molecular weight of the ester. 

2. The molecular weight of the acid. 

3. The titre of the esters provided the titre-composition curve 
for the two esters is known. 

TABLE V. 

First Dislillatimt of Methyl Esters (296 grams) of h'(crd!lJtcd Acids. 

, 

Fraction N Q. 
Pre!:lsure iu I Temperature in I Weight in Per (Ct!ut. 

l'Dltl. ! degrees C. gnims 
, , 

~--" ------.... 
i 

"'1 5'5 193-203 Ii'Bl 1)'02 

II ···1 5-5 203-206 63-22 21'37 

In I 5'5 206-215 'lO'M ~O'45 "'1 
I 

IV 

I 

5'5 

V 5'5 221-230 91'58 30'93 

ReSld'Lt.e 1 ~,oo 3'O~ '''I , ... , ~"", 
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TABLE VI. 

SecoI;.d _Fractio7tatJ071 {If 111ethyl b~,ten of Hardeneci Acids_ 

Fra"W!ll No. 
Pro~slH'0 in Per cent. mm. 

Ia 5'5 0-32 

Ib 5-5 0-89 

Ie 5-5 201-207 10'25 3-48 

IIa tl'S 180-200 2'67 0-91 

IIb 6-5 200-205 23-33 7'92 

IIe 6-5 205-210 12-24 4-15 

IId 6-5 210-215 13-94 4-73 

lIe 6-.\ 21$-220 4-15 1-41 

lI!a 5-5 208-214 26-R4 9-11 

[lIb 5-5 214-215 15-60 5-S0 

lIle 5-5 216-220 4-33 1"47 

llld 5-5 220-224 9-08 3-08 

IVa 7-0 ZIO-2Z0 8-56 2-91 

IVb 7-0 220-225 12-91 4-38 

IVe 7'0 22S-2::iO 13-51 4-58 

Va 4-0 215-220 11-74 3-98 

Vb -1-0 220-225 38-74 13-15 

Vc I 4.-0 225-227 59-.13 20-20 --I 
ResIdue 11 ! 14-77 5-01 

4- The titre or melting points of the acids provided the curves 
are known. 

Methods I and 2 can be regarded as only approximate as the 
addition, for example, of 5 per cent. of palmitic acid to stearic acid 
only changes the molecular weight from 284'0 to 282'6, a difference 
which falls almost within the experimental error of the method used. 

The titre curve for mixtures of methyl palmitate and methyl 
stearate is known (Tllis Journal, 1923,6, 126) and also the melting 
point curve and the titre curve for mixtures of palmitic and stearic 
acids (Lewkowitsch, Chemual Technology of Oils, Fats and Waxes, 
1921, vol. 1, p. 120) but no data for mixtures of methyl stearate and 



TABLE VII. 

Composition of the Fractions of Methyl Esters of Acids from Hardened Rape Oil. 

1/2 3i415 6171 

-:-raCtiOn We.ight TitreOflll~I~~ Titr~Of\1f.~'Ofl--
No In esters wt. of wt. of aCIds aCids! 

. grams "C. I esters acids °C, °C. 1 

Ia 
Ib 
IIa 
Ie 
lIb 
IIe 
III 
IId 
IIIb 
IVa 
IVa 
I c 
U, 
lIIe 

0-95 
2-61 
2-07 

10'25 
23'33 
12-24 
26'84 
13-94 

.. _ 15'60 
8'56 

.. _ 12-91 
13-51 
4-15 
4-33 

IIId 9-OS 
Va 11'74 
Vh 38'74 
Vc 59-53 
Residue II. 9-00 
Residue I _.. 14'77 

31-6 
32'4 
35-2 
34'S 
36-3 
3i') 
38'3 
:m G 
:n{} 
41-,\ 
41'{) 
112 
4')') 

45'0 
45-8 
47-0 
49-S 

50'1 

277 
289 
291 
301 
303 
309 
313 
316 
320 
321 
326 
326 
327 
328 
337 
340 
347 
355 
367 
35; 

264 
274 
277 
287 
289 
295 
298 
302 
306 
306 
312 
312 
314 
3U 
323 
326 
332 
340 
355 
343 

61-7 
62'5 
61'0 
60'1 
62'0 
62-3 
62-3 
63'0 
63-0 
63-5 
63-5 
69'7 
11'0 
74'3 

62'0 
65-0 
66'0 
63-0 
63'S 
63-0 
62-5 
62'1 
638 
63'8 
66-2 
66'2 
6S'O 
68-1 
72-0 
73'2 
76'1 
79'0 
77'0 
7S-0 

r 10 I ~1 l 12_ I Percentage in total acids of 

perc~~'t;;~o~ s;~~~~;i-d ~i~-~~d~-- -- ! --~~!---L--: -;" --r -] 
calculated from I ,~ ~ ":; 11 ~ ! g 

. ·~--I --- >. ! ~ {1! ~ 
6 i 7 ~ 'fJ CrJ. t :.:s 

--~--~--~--~ 

84' 
89 
78 
74 
67 
61 
61 
51 
50 
48 
48 
32 
27 
15 
983 

62' 
82"l. 
88' 
95' 
92' 
81' 
74' 
69 
61 
60 
51 
51 
49 
47 
31 
26 
13 
963 

53' 
9<)' 

M' 
82' 
88' 
95: 
92' 
~l",.l 

76'Z 
69 
61 
61 
51 
51 
47 
47 
31 
26 
15 

100' 
463 

t.:m 3 

71 
69 
69 
64 
64 
S'\ 
59 
37 
32 
20 

6S 0'12 0-20 ,_ 
SO 0-16 0-72 0'01 
85 0'12 0';8 0-02 
77 0-31 :::-68 0-48 
75 0'63 5-94 1-34 
15 0-13 3- 12 O-sO 
74 i)' 74 2"37 
71 3-26 1'47 
64 3-22 2-07 
6! 1'77 1-13 
51 '? L2 2'J6 
51 2 34 2-24 
47 lj ~j7 0'74-
·W u'59 0'78 

I 3~ ,-- -J Jill I Z-09 
!l _ 1 V; ! 2'91 _, 

, H 107 11'13 

I
I ,,' .. 0-14, 19-;8 0'28 

.. - _ .. 11'40 165 
.. ' ' _.. 451 0-50 

ITo,al. il{7-;-;S~S2- -S7-5ll; ·2~ 

1 Calculated on tl1e assumption that only myri~tic and steadc acids afe present; t'. 'I'ahle Vln. 
~ Calculated on the assumption that ouly stearic and b(:henic acids are present. 
S Behenic acid. 

(,.> 

00 
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methyl behenate or of the free acids are available. In Appendix I we 
give titre curves for the methyl esters derived from stearic acid 
melting at 69'8° and behenic acid melting at 79'8', and melting 
point and titre curves for mixtures of the acids. These curves have 
been used for determining the composition of the fractions Ie to Va. 

In Table VI! the vari'Jus fractions have been arranged in order 
of increasing molecular weight as determined by titration of the free 
acids after liberation from the esters. These molecular weights are 
shown in column 5 and the molecular weights of the esters calculated 
from the saponification values are given in column 4. Corresponding 
values for the same fraction should differ by 14 and this is seen to be 
the case within the limit of experimental error. In columns 9 and 10 

are shown the percentages of stearic acid calculated from these 
molecular weights assuming that myristic and stearic acids only are 
present in the first three fractions and stearic and behenic acids only 
in fractions Ie to Vb. 

In order to determine which acids were present in addition to 
stearic, use was made of the fact that equal weights of myristic, 
palmitic and behenic acids when added to stearic acid produce 
depressions of the melting point which are of the same order of 
magnitude, or in other words mixtures having the same melting point 
contain roughly the same percentage of stearic acid. In the case of 
palmitic and myristic acids in quantities below 40 per cent. the 
agreement is close, for bebenic acid the divergence is greater and the 
relation only holds up to 2S per cent. of the acid. As an example, 
binary mixtures with myristic, palmitic and behenic acids melting at 65° 
contain 80, 78 (Heintz, Aftnalm, r873, 92, 295) and 85 per cent. 
(Appendix I) of stearic acid respectively. If the assumptions are 
made that arachidic acid produces a depression similar to that of the 
other three acids and that the addition of a mixture of two acids has 
the same effect as that of an equal weight of a single acid, then it is 
possible to estimate approximately the amount of stearic acid in the 
fractions resulting from the distillation of mixed methyl esters in 
which stearic acid is the principal constituent. 

In column 12 are shown the percentages of stearic acid calculated 
in this way. The figures for the first three fractions a;e the same 
whether myristic or palmitic acid is present. For fractIOns IlIa to 
Vb the figures are derived from the curve for mixtures of methyl 
stearate and methyl behenate given in Appendix I, and for fractions 
Ie to lIe intermediate values have been selected. 

Assuming these figures, it is possible to calculate the proportions 
of two additional acids since the mean molecular weight is known. If 

3 



myristic and paimitic acid~ ar~ pre.st.:!lt. 1''- \rl~ lilA threu the 
percentage of the htter In toe i~ r;..;t ln~ct1.on L','C'orne.'-. U lind in the 
second and thl rci j jc ~ur anul 1;\'(: ,\ lth 0;1[..:, L t!;L:--\~ ':aluC5 

are of little signiiicauce :ts the ''; I.:L ur TJ~l( ';lll t ~ tl) 

pC'r cent., m~iy be bken as ,I" i',:' ;"h"j" '.' 

:.-l,ciJ, for) if. ~;l:';!.t were prc:-.cLC tLI, ;k·n.\·l~t;<~t· ','.li,lii~ i,« 
in the first tracrinl!. '".f'he prCS(,IlC·.: (d lily1'1 (I' ;'-'\ _,f!\' 

this fraction \\'as CU1111!Tned !;y L-acllIJllZtl1) (:1')' dOl ",c~ds 
75 per cent alcohuL fhe first b::ct.'iu!l !l~C!lL"l .. ';'~1-()7'5° and 
"vhen it \vas 111ixed with pure stearic af'id tll,.' nlt.'ltill~~ poinL wa;..:, !lot 
lo\verecL \vhilc the fourth fractiol1~ ~\:c~~"";:r, ~)llh' ll"(J,:, l.!,r~l:nj rnelted 
at 53-54° and when mixed with pure n;}Tl'l.1c :lei'] ti,,: point 
was unchanged. 

In the case of fractions IlIa til VI; the vall1e:; fur the pcrctnta.l!e 
of stearic acid deduced f.rom (Il) the titrl' ,J! tbe v:[(,r' (column A'j, 
(b) the molecular weight of the esters (I), the 11)f,\ecular 
weight of the acids (column ra) and (d) (,f the acids 
(column 12) Oll the lLS"U!!'l't:'", that all ,He binary 
mixtures of methyl stearate and methyl wcll within 
the limit of experimental error aml it is unlikdy a tbird acid is 
present. The values derived from the titre Pi t.hu ll(:id" (olumn I I), 
differ very widely and these call only he n,I!.:"""! hy lhe existence of 
some undetected experimen tal error. 

The presence of behenic acid in the$(~ irnctinllS was dcmun~tralcd 
by crystallisation of the acids from 95 per C(;llt. ai::oilui m:ipg 25 ce. of 
solvent per gram of acids. After two or t!m~c ;lll acid 
with a melting point between 78 and 80° and ltl! ,,;;1, ,,( \\'eight of 
34[-342 could be isolated. The presencl' of ;;tI~aric acid was m<lre 
difficult to prove. The following process was userl with "u('ce,;, in 
the case of several fractions. The mother iro,n tl,e first 
crystallisation fronl 95 per cent. alcohol is cyap( '1';, l\::l tli dryness and 
the residue crystallised from a small amount ('l dhyl ~I<:elate, tilt' 
crystals are rejected and the acids from the mother liquor l't.,c(;vcred and 
crystallised from 200 cc. of 7S per cent. alcohol per gram of acid. 
The crystals are rejected and on concentrating the ll1iilhcr liquid an 
acid melting from 67-680 and with an equivalent weight 2il6-z90 iH 
obtained. The presence of both behenic and stearic ~.cid in fractiOl!s 
IId, II lb, and Va was proved by this process. 

The case of (ractions Ie to lIe is a difficult one since the figures 
in column 5 differ widely frorn those in ('oJumn 7. The only satlA
factory explanation is that they consist of ternary or even quaternary 
mixtures. As palmitic acid does not appear to he pn:senl, the acid 
of lower molecular weight than stearic must be myristic acid. That 
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of higher molecular weight may be arachidic or behenic or both. It 
is known, however, that only small amounts of other acids can be 
present Lecause there must be at least sufficient behenic acid to 
correspond with the erucic acid originally present and sufficient 
stearic acid to correspond with the other unsaturated acids. This 
leaves only a small percentage to be accounted for otherwise. The 
behaviour of a mixture of a small quantity of methyl arachidate with 
methyl stearate and behenate on distillation is not known and it is 
consequently impossible to say definitely whether arachidic acid is 
presen l or not except by further frClctionation, In calculating the 
composition i l has been assumed that arachidic acid is not present 
and if this is done, fairly uniform results are obtained for the composi
tion of the earlier fractions as shown in Table VIII. 

TABLE VIII. ._--_ .. _.,'--..,-.- --

i 
Percentage composition 

FradlOll No. -~~;l~:-I-' St~arIC I Behenic 

_._---!----'"-----'----
la 

Iv 
Ie 

lIa 

lIb 

lIe 

Ild 

IlIa 

"'1 

., I 

36 

19 

9 

13 

8 

64 

80 

77 

85 

75 

75 

69 

74 

• I 
I 

14 

17 

22 

31 

26 

Fraction Vc is nearly pure methyl behell;ate, bU,t eve? after ~ve 
crystallisations from methyl alcohol the meltmg pomt dId not rise 
above 52°, and the acids derived from this fraction after re~eated 
crystallisations from alcohol melted at 79'S-SO'00 (ef, AppendIx I), 

Residue I which contains the acids of highest molecular weight 
was hydrolysed, the acids crystallised from alcohol a,nd thenJractionally 
precipitated with magnesium acetate.' when an aCid mejtmg at 77',5-
7S'oo and with an equivalent weIght of 363 as compared with 
lignoceric acid 368 was isolated, " , __ .>---

The composition of residues I and II have been calculated ~n 
the basis that the only constituents are the methyl esters of hehelllc 
and lignoceric acids. 



The compositions of the acins 1"om the hardened oil and from the 
original oil are given in Table IX. 

To arrive at the composition d the mi;;ccl ;wi,j" from the results 
of the examination of the hardened a('icis and liquid acids, it is 
assumed that the myristic and lignoceric acids present in the hardened 
acids are present in the acids from the original uil. and are completely 

Mynstic 
Stearic 
Behenic 
Lignocel'ic 
Oleic ... 
Erucic 
Linolic 
Linolenic 

TABLE IX. 

i 
-"-~-i--'-

'''I 
"'1 
"-I 

'··1 
:::1 
... 1 

... j 

precipitated with the solid acids. To obtain the amount of stearic 
acid in the acids from the unhardened oil the stearic acid prodnced by 
the reduction of the oleic, linolic and linolenic acids present in the 
original acids is deducted from the total stearic present in the harden
ed acids. It will be noted that the percentage of behenic acid 
present in the hardened acids corresponds very closely with the 
amount formed from the total erucic acid present in the original acids. 

Independent experiments made with the solid acids from 400 

grams of mixed acids resulted in the actual isolation of 3 grams of 
nearly pure behenic acid, so that this acid must be present to the 
extent of at least 0'75 per cent. No trace of st~aric or arachid.ic acids 
could be detected and the figure obtained by difference and given in 
the table is probably incorrect. 

The un saponifiable matter from the hardened oil gave a sterol 
crystallising from alcohol and melting at 137-139°, The acetyl deriva· 
tive melted at 134-1360 and corresponded with the acetyl derivative • 
of the sterol from the original oil. 

From the moth~r liquors of the first sterol a fraction was 
-~b.tairu:d melting at 150° and after recrystallisation at 170°. This 

compound forms an insoluble compound with digitonin and may per
haps be the dihydrositosterol melting at 1750 (Hauth, Lewkowitsch, 
vol. i, 282). 


